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j UNABLE TO $&WiTE
/ $ Clay Is Laid Ilf Win a People Who Don’t Attend Talk 

Sore Lei

(KING EDWARD S MINORU 
CAPTURES THE DERBY

a which has been 
the signature of 

Lde under his per- 
1 since its infancy» 
Leceive you in this. 
Las-good” are but 
ttg-er the health of' 
inst Experiment.

BOTH GERMANY ANU 
FRANCE ARE SORRY

ORANGEMEN ASKED THIRTEEN MORE WERE 
TO PETITION KING HANGED IN TURKEY

Bodies Were Exposed Only 
a Short Time

m

%

">X
E Express Regret Oner the'>
in 6rand Orange Lodge at Peter-

L"w

boro Hears Or. Sproctle
V' j

vjjÉ

vt 'ORIA t %7
.-vv'Against Them> L ? Basahlanca Incident y r-J

.1* ,:SCastor Oh, Pare- Zz 
; is Pleasant. It ’ 
c other Narcotic 
destroy Worms. 

rrhœa and Wind 
1res Constipation 
od, regulates the . 
ad natural sleep. 
Friend.
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Meeting Lust Night Decided Not to Close 
I the Show Houses, Bet to Urge Some 
j Form of Censorship

M Cattle From Nappao for St. John— 
Choral Union at Dorchester—

Race on Dominion Dap.

J
to Jap Trade Eaports to Ysit U. s.—Marine 

Strike in France Gaoslog Much 
Congestion of Traffic.

Attempt to Change the Phrassology 
the Coronation u<mv ms 

Discussed.

Mil Who Started the Adana Massacre is 
Entrusted With Relief Work-Panic 

Among Armenians

T&L
\! a.-
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SACK VILLE, N. B., May 27—Early CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E I May 

In June fifty, two and three y.ear old 27—All religions denominations? ’ varf- 
steers bought lr.st fall from leading ous Professional educational inetitu- 
Carmers in Westmorland and Cumber-
land Counties and since then kept on evening by Mayor Prowise to discuss 
the experimental farm at Happen, the advisability, of closing down the 
will be shipped by the farm author!- two moving picture houses here, 
ties to John McDonald, Jr.K ot city, 
market, St. John, by Whom they hâve 
recently been purchased. Th-êsre steers 
provide fine proof of "the effectiveness 
of the feeding methods .followed at the 
farm. Agriculturists says that they 
make an exceptionally nice lot of ani
mals. Tne average weight will, probab
ly be about thirteen' hundred and fifty 
pounds.
According to present plans six ladies 

and six gentlemen of the Sackville 
Tennis Club will meet a number of la
dies and gentlemen from the Univer
sity and Ladies College in a tourna
ment Tuesday afternoon on the ladies^ 
college ‘courts. .

The annual festival of the choral un
ion of the Deanery of Shediac will be 
held in Dorchester on Wednesday next, 
when the special preacher will be Rév.
R. A. Armstrong, St. John. The service 
will be fully choral and will be taken 
by Rev. A. F. Blurt, of Shediac. Clergy 
of the Deanery are to meet In "the 
chapter of Dorchester on Tuesday. A 
service will be held in the evening at 
Trinity Church, when Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be the preacher.

Mount Allison’s track team has met 
with a piece of bad luck right on the 
eve of the intercollegiate meet in Mon
cton., e. H. ' Clay, • Parrsboro, captain 
of the team, has been in bed since 
Monday suffering from trouble with 
one of his lege. Yesterday the leg had 
to be lanced. Under the circumstances, 
he will not be In shape for the meet, if, 
indeed, he is able to compete at all. It 
is felt that the team will be materially 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.
If present plans are carried out, Otty 

Wallace,

PARIS, -May 27—The cabinet today 
approved a formula of reciprocal re
gret regarding the Casablanca incident erica is in session here. The feature 
'and this "dispute between France and of today’s meeting was the report of 
Germany is now closed. ", the grand master, Dr. Sproule, who re-

French officials at Casablanca seized ferred particularly to Rome’s 
Certain deserters from the foreign le- slon fn British dominions, 
gion Of the French army while the 
men, who were Germans, were under 
•the protection of the German consul.
The matter was taken to the Hague 
court of arbitration and a decision 
handed down a few days ago.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 27—Thirty rights tor herself, she is at every
sion of parliament, through her emis
saries, introducing new bills to add to

■ PETERBORQ, May 26.—The Grand 
Orange Lodge of British North Am-

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 27—Thir* 
ten men were hanged in public at day
light today in Constantinople having 
previously been fourid guilty of com
plicity in the revolutionary outbreak 
of April 1$. The bodies were left expos
ed to view for a short time only, - 

LONDON, May 27—The Times Con
stantinople correspondent says that 
much apprehension has. been caused 
among the Young Turks and Armeni- 
ahs by news that the new Vali of Ad
ana who is described as a somewhat 
fanatical Kurd, has entrusted the im
portant task of the distribution of the 
Government relief fund 
Turkish land owner, who was the first 
to lead a band of armed men into the 
Bazaar at Adana and begin ;he slaugh
ter of Armenians. There is reason to 
believe, the correspondent adds, that 
the local notables implicated in the 
masacre are endeavoring to s^ure of
ficial support at Constantinople to pro
tect them from well merited chastise
ment that many of the military leaders 
are anxious to inflict upon them. The, 
attitude of the best elments in the 
army and the chamber, however, en-. 
courages the hope that their efforts 
will not be successful.
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Several of thé clergy. Including Bis-
• .op McDonald' stated the houses were 
not what they should be, that they 
kept children out too late at night 
aad had a demoralizing effect in gen
eral. Some spoke in. favor of closing 
them down.

The Rev. II. E. Thomas, of the First 
Methodist Church, said that moving 
picture houses were part of our modern 
life and should not be closed, but that 
a strict censorship should be kept over 
them. ' >

Rev. Canon Simpson said that there, 
was too much amusement. Whilst par
ents were amusing themselves with 
bridge, children were allowed to" tramp 
the streets. -

A majority of the speakers favored 
carrying on the Shows under 
ship.

The principal of one of the city 
schools said these shows unfitted chil- 
dreri“for school work.

• With few exceptions the speakers 
spoke from hearsay evidence as they 
bad not attended the shows.

“The educational system of 
country seems t<f be particularly dis
tasteful to her,’’ he observed. “Conse
quently she is using every endeavor 
to discredit it and break it down. Not 
content with securing sfeparat# school

our
l v;i
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ays Bought ses-
leading: business
p^ts of Japan with their wives and 
families will arrive -here from Yoko- those rights, 
ha ma on September 2 and as guests of ! D _
the Associated Chamber of Commerce I Round,y Denounced

pf°‘f Co**\ *he* WIU visit ! An attempt to change phraseology of 
, Extensive coronation oath was roundly denoimc- 

preparattons are being made for their ed as the proposals to enable Roman 
entertainment. The delegation will al- Catholics to hold offices of lord chan- 
,80 tour the eastern States visiting cellor and lord lieutenant of Ireland 
every important manufacturing centres The Orangemen of Canada 
east of the Rocky Mountains.

I men and trade ex-
Years. to Bagdadi, a

ir>
YORK CITY. /

M1 * . "22^- ... "'•‘H J■ .'-y-

■■ ■'t

ETON WILL 
IE FINE RAGING

:
A are advised

_ „ , .... to join in sending to *he King a mon-
^ President Tàft and.Secretary of State ster petition against proposals, but the 
Knox-are taking a personal interest in house of lords is the only hope 
the visit of these Japanese business Sproule to prevent the passage -of re
men as likley to- promote a better un- peal measures. In Ireland, the grand 
der standing between the nations.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor.
Nagle, will assign five experts in dif-

ceneor-

1/ of Dr.r\ ÿ»-'
i >

master says, Rome is yearly becoming 
more troublesome.

King Edwerd’n Minoru, Winner of thé Derby ST. JOHN BARK HAS 
BEEN ABANDONED

Reference is made to bills introduced 
ferent commercial lines to accompany iâto the Ontario legislature by Racine 
the party on its tour. a,nd McGarry dealing with separate

ATLANTX, Ga., May 27—It vas le- school matters, but afterwards with- 
liably reported this morning that the drawn, as proof that Protestants must 
post office department will today make always be on guard, 
a definite move to: start train service 

. on the Georgia Railroad, It is pro- ! 
posed to start Out a train carrying j 
nothing but mail. The striking fi;e- 
hien have declared their willingness to 
run such a train.

PARIS, May 27—The stvke of the

ICTON, N. B., May 19.—At 
r the directors of the Fréd- | 
k Association a report was 
k- Secretary Black in nom- 
Ihe big race meeting to be ' 
Ine 30th, July 1st and 2nd. 
[events have all filled and ■- 
pt is the largest on record 
ling meeting of the Mari- 
| Second payment in stakes' 
he first of June and June 
ps for class races will 
e races for which entries 
| are free- for-a.ll, 2.21, 2.27 
b and pacers and 2.24 
, with purses of four hun- 
leach. Class races are 2.15. 
p events .each with three 
bars .

directors also decided to 
pen’s driving ciilb the use t 
on Victoria Day to put on 

nee lie tween stallions Cy- ' 
fry Herman, and two other 
pvided a satisfactory pro- 
pubmitted to sub-commit- 
prs by the promoters for 
club. The directors will 

[n the 26th to consider rac- 
me for the exhibition in

*
/

U. N.B.ALMUNI DOZE COUNTIES DOW FACE' :

' nr.”LAST NOTABLE INSTANCE.ar.iz-5. mm-fjrt.
; ige Dr. Sproule say*: “The last notable 

Instance of the desire to discredit the 
public school syttem was in the amend
ment to land -laws bf Manitoba, Sas- 

„ . , , katchewan anÇyXIberor Whereby the
keC! and stewards of the proceeds of sale of schol lands, which 

merchant marine is extending. The heretofore vvere required to be used for 
men demand a weekly day of rest and maintenance and support of puli c 
equalization of. pay on passenger and schools niâÿ now be shared by se~— ,
freight boats. The tie-up Is cop>p!ete schools and any other%ystem of ft ' „L.as., Vay 26.—The Brit-
at Marseilles, where fifty vessels are established under legal authority. I iah bark W. W. McLauchlan which 
unable to move, and It U of . A notable feature of tfiL, ejause -ks*. -(®nt at Yoruadre, A*iea, re- ,
Havre, Dunkirk St. Nazalre, Toulon, the way In wtilch It ws/ drafted 3m dferitly ha J been Abandoned as a total
and Bordeaux. Passengers at- all tnfee the footnote attached to It. It was
ports are delayed. Torpedo boats are done so adroitly as to escape the no
being employed for the roaveyiucè nt tlce of those "who were watching the
the mails to Algeria and Uorsfca. The bill'in committee of the ‘bouse, and be-
companies concerned have asked the tag ectosldered clause by clause,
government to lend them crews from soon as my attention was drawn to it'
"warships to insure the movement of I introduced a bill to restore the word
the mails.. - • “public" before the

ECIEÏÏ MEETS W. W. McLauchlan Went 
Ashore Recently Off the 

Coast of Africa

1

y y ’■ "■
-were

the Strike tfiè"Railway Fire- 
wa of Georgia Increases With Every

■ >“ V- ~

Hoar's Delay in Settling Race Question

—
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 26.-The 

annual meeting of the Alumni Society 
Sackville, and H. Paul, of Ahe univendty was held this even- 

Sprlnghlll, will meet to a three mile Ing at the" Normal School. W. 8. Car
running race here on Dominion Day.- ter, president, presided. Among those 
This Is the outeoma Of Victoria Day In attendance were Dr, H. 8. Bridge* ,
sports in Parrsboro wheh Paul dé- Dr. Crocket, Dr. Walker, Senator Bar
feated "Wallace In the three mile. Sub- «S, H. V. B. Bridges, J. s. Jennlnge, ,_T ^
sequently- the respective merits of the E- J. Hughes, W. H. Harrison, E, A. ATLANTA, Ga., May 26.—Thé ten-
runners was th sublet of some discus- McKay, H Cox, B. C. Foster, J.’w! slon ln the Georgia, railroad
sion, and eventually it was agreed that McCready, Dr. Atherton, Judge Me- strike is Increasing with every hour’s
the runners should meet again here. Ueod and others. delay in settling thé race question in-

The report of the treasurer showed volved. Tills was the attitude. in 
that upwards of 2300 had-been collected which negotiations tor, terminating the 
In fees during the past year, making strike were-conducted Here today, 
the collections the largest on rècord. United States mails held up since the 
Thaddy Hebert of Dorchester, who was beginning Of' tÉtÈ week, a’dozen court- 
awarded the special scholarship of *50 tles faclng demoralization of business 
last year, was given the same scholar- and the race issue brought continually 
ship for the ensuing year. into unwholesome prominence were the
y The examiners of the essay for the factors which spurred the negotiations 
alumni gold medal reported that Miss through hours of discussion. 1 Gov- 
Beatrice Welling of Andover was the ,emor Smith " and General Manager 
successful competitor and the society* Scott of. the- Georgia railroad had a 
decided to award the medal to that leng • conference this afternoon at 
young lady.

The election Of officers resulted
follows: President, W. S. Carter; vice- - , . g, _ ,, , ■>Names of Prize Winners
Bridges, B..C. Foster, W. H.. Harri- J - . ..f. 7
son A. S. McFartand, p. j; HUghesr . . 1 ' | | si n a .EStBEt - at the U. N.B. Announced

» - . - • yv'.é-":

Tension in

K
' >

loss by the under writers’ agents, ac
cording to a despatch received by the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce today.

The McLauchlan was owned in St. 
John, N. B., and her loss calls atten
tion to the few remaining vessels of 
the once great fleet of square-riggers 
which hailed from that port, for For- 
cados, Bonny and Old Calabar, South 
Africa. She was built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., in 1891, by Warren Dixon. 
Her captain was Ewln Wells, who is 
part owner. She is of 517 tons gross 
and 471 net.

<whick they discussed the feasabtiity 
of submitting the problem to a board 
made ujSwf men conversant with local 
conditions along the railroad. United 
States Commissioner of Labor Neill 
had his first conference with Governor 
Smith today.

^Various towns in the strike district 
took, inventory today of their visible 
supply of food. Madison reported fif
teen days of plenty in prospect. Wash
ington reported a shortage . A yeast 
and prices of bakestuffs rising as a re
sult. An offer of aid ta moving the 
malls was sent to Washington today by 
Vice-President Beil, who, is conducting 
the strike.

firemen’s
As

/ V ■ , word “schools,” 
but I regret to say that owing to the 
way the order paper was kept loaded 

; up with bills this one was 
reached.

-é-

« Mrs m never
ICTON JUNCTION.

, I William Lee, Toronto, grand
tary, reported the opening of sixty- 
five primary lodges during the year, 
namely: Newfoundland, S; Nova Sco
tia, 4; New Brunswick, 5; Ontario 

: Bast, 7; Ontario West, 20; Manitoba, 5; 
' Saskatchewan, 11; Alberta, 4, and Brit- 
S iah Columbia, 6. In addition three new 
j cdunty lodges, three, new district 
, lodges, five new scarlet chapters, eight 
t*w ladies’ Orange lodges, 
new Orange Young Briton lodges have 
been opened.

S' The treasurer’s report showed a total 
Income, including the balance from last 
year, of $4,447.93 to be $9,218.65.

secre-
pTON JUNCTION, May 
[l of Gabriel and L. B. 
|ed at Central Blissville 
Id by fire on Thursday of 
Che fire Is supposed to 
ked from the dump pile 
is and sawdust are con- 
Ifire in this pile was sup- 
lextinct three weeks ago, 
|st have been some smoul- 
|s which -the high wind of 
lined into flames. Some 
| adjacent to the mill was 
eat effort. The loss must 
cinity of $6,000. There la

ROY’S ARREST'■■■•■ V. '
.....IS II SEA EMflS pST UIUTE TO 

Rtt*IU SEA SUPREMACY1 as

IN SMALL BOAT and three WELLINGTON, N. Z„ My 26.—To
day, Sir. Joseph Ward, the premier, 
telegraphed all members of the houses 
of parliament, asking them to meet 
him at the -parliament buildings oil 
June 7 to discuss the question of at
tending the Imperial Defence Con
ference. ■ s

Interviewed, the premier stated that 
he Wtiuld ask the members to consent 
to an adjournmnt of parliament until 
his return. If they refuse he will not

ST. JOHNS, Que., May 26.—There 
was a sensation this morntag when it 
was reported that Hon. P. H. Roy, who 
is on trial accused of making false re
turns of the Banque de St. Jean to the 
government, had attempted suicide. 
Later it developed that he had shot 
himself in the foot with a 22 calibre 
revolver. The judge called physicians 
in attendance and learned there was 
no good reason why he should not at
tend court, and as he had failed to ap
pear w

Ex-
j HALIFAX, May 26.—Twp castaway Penses, total, $4,974.41, leaving a bal- 
French fishermen, Robert Louis and ance in hatld of $4,244.24.
Guillaume Troquer, nave arrived at j A resolution was submitted by Brit- 
North Sydney. The men were mem- ' ,sh Columbia delegates to have a 
hers of th® crew of the French fishing definite political platform which the 
schooner “3, P. F. Q.,” which was on candidates for parliament would have 
the fishing grounds in North Bày. The , to subscribe to or lose the Orange vote, 
men tell a story of hardship and suf- The. proposal • was sent td^the special 
fering which is seldom met with, 
though the lot of the average fisher
men is a hard one, and their eniacU ! elation met today and elected officers, 
ated condition on arrival tells of the and grand lodge delegates .were the 
suffering from hunger and thirst en- guests of local brethren on the excur- 
fired. slon to canal lift lock.

'0Ïv’vater here is the highest 
1887. If the rise continues 
longer It will rival the 

itroinundation of twenty- 
k The rule is for the St. 
> go on a bender once to 
ter of a century. --

Miss Beatrice Welling Captures the Doug- 
fas Medal — Francis Fish Wins Prize 
for Classics—Those on Whom Degrees 
Will be Conferred

<e

OQEAN LIMITED IS 
• A FIXTURE NOW

V go.
was placed under arrest. 

Judge Monet remarked that he dlcTnot’ 
knbw whether Roy had really attempt
ed suicide or was playing a farce 
comedy, but in any' event he had 
shown that It would be safer to lock 
him up so that he could be kept under 
surveillance.

Speaks at Banquetcommittee.even
The Ladies Orange Benevolent Asso-BWCASTLE.

Speaking at-,-a banquet, Sir Joseph 
Ward in fè'têrrtng to the great im
portance of the Imperial Defence Con
ference, said: “We could not do other 
than recognize the efforts that are be
ing made by other, powerful countries, 
and one Ln particular, and though one 
could not take any exception to such 
a nation frying to rise in the world, 
and protect its interests, yet we must 
join hands with our own people in the 
conviction that we ought not to be, 
caught napping or allow any nation to 
get • alongside of them. The British 
Empire should be so powerful that 
there should be no question of anv 
other power obtaining the supremacy 
of the sea, which was so important to 
us and the empire. «

iE, May 18.—The wedding 
ewcastle’s most popular 
-Miss Jennie 31. Bell and 
-whose engagement has 
ed, will take place here 
g of the second of» next

MONTREAL May 26.—The members 
of the Intercolonial ^Railway Commis
sion held a meeting- here today. It le 
understood that it was practically de
cided that when the Ocean Limited is 
put on this year it will be made a 
permanent train.. No decision iyâs 
reached as to changing the time of the

i While hauling trawls in North Bay 
heavy fog settled all around them. 
Their work done they attempted to 
reach the vesssel, but the heavy fog 
And increasing wind soon confused 
them, and after hours of vain effort to 
find their vessel they realized their 
plight. All that day and for five days 
and nights following they rowed hope
lessly about on the tossing Atlantic, 

M. A., in course, Robert C. Colwell, heavy wind continuing, and in the
small craft they momentarily awaited 

. their end; The only food they had was 
a small quantity of molded- biscuit and 
dish

>■ . '■ ' • • - --r

FREDERICTON» N. B„ May 26. — Bridges; for M. A. and M. Sc:, pre- 
The annual encoenla exercises will be : sen ted by Dr. Bridges, 
held, at the University tomorrow. Prize Àliimni"oration by Rev. E. B. Hoop- 
winner» .end, the winners erA— . '
and the programme-. of proceedtmrs 
were given out at the University this 
morning as follows :—

Address, in praise of founders by 
Chancellor Jones.

Beatrice Welling, winner of the 
Douglas gold medal, will read, part of B. A.
her essay. Medal will be presented by M. A., ad êundum, Rev. Frank Baird, 
Governor Tweedie. M. A. -(Daihousie), Harvey P. Dole, M.

Examiners fee the Alumni gold medal A., (Columbia), 
will present their report and the medal C. Sc., in Course, Allan K. Grimmer, 
will be presented by the President of B. A. I.
th AJumni Socity, W. 6. Carter, M. A. B. A., ad eundum, John C. Belyea, B.

The Montgomery-Campbell prize in A., (McGill), 
classics, presented to Francis J. Fish. B. A., with honors, Clifford T. Clark, 
of Newcastle. class 1; philosophy and English,

T|ie Brydone-Jack scholarship for Açthur' L. Bysart, class 1; philosophy 
proficiency in physics of the junior and English, Frank L. Orchard, class 
year is awarded by the Alumni Society 1; philosophy and English, Beatrice W. 
to Amy -L Sharpe, of Woodstock. Welling, English and French, first di-

The Governor Qqnerai’s gold" medal yialpn’ M. Lillian Elliott, Clarence T. 
for proficiency in economics is pre-. Flanagan, Norman S. Fraser, Grace 
sented■ to .Frank L Orchard, of this. H. Fléniming, Lecksley McKnlght, 
city. Maud H. Smith, Olive H. Stothart;

The Ketchum silver medal for profi- second division, W. Gordon Firth, 
Clency in Civil engineering ot the TUUlan L. Smith: - third dlvlson. A. 
fourth year!» awarded to Charlea-H. Verna Brown.
Hoar, of Hopewell Cape.
- A cash prize of $50 donated , by His 
Honor, the Lieut. Governor for orofl-.
Ciency in the subjects of the senior 
years of! ordinary course is presented University alumni society have arriv- 
to Norman S. Fraser, of York County, ed from different sections of the pro- 

The 'Winner of the Fredericton gold vtnee. The society will hold its annual 
medal for proficiency in chemistry is meeting this evening when the wtn- 
C. M. Hoar. It will he presented • by ner of the society’s medal will be an- 
Mttvor Chestnut. | nounced. As far as ean be ascertained

Presentation of honors and class the society have no names to- recom- 
dlstinétions. Candidates for Bv Sc. pre- mend to the senate for honorary - ae- 
sentéd by Prof. Stone; for p. A., pre-- grees but until the meeting is held to- 
sented by B.'C. Foster,. M. A., for ad. night no definite announcement can 
eunflam degrees, presented by Dr. be made.

;

The case is expected to go to the 
Jury tomorow afternoon.; BUSINESS MAN DRIVEN 

INSANE BY JOKE, DEAD
Brown, whose term 

lei United Baptist church 
eft set the end of this 
»ived a call to the large 

church at Jacksonville, 
Mr. Brown leaves for 
bout June 1st, where he 
couple of weeks on the 
he decides to accept.

r 7 ,Valedictory by Frank L. Orchard, B.departure of the Maritime Express 
from Morftreai. The commission will 
sit again tomorow and leave for Levis, 
where the night will be spent. The 
next night will be at Rivere dù Loupe, 
and the third at Moncton.

TWO DROWNED A.
\Order of degrees to be conferred at 

the encoenla exercises is as follows:
■

e

NEAR MEÏLE Friends of Merchant Told 
Him He Had Set Place 

on Fire

SYDNEY MINES SOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

water, which was shared 
to have it last as long as 
possible. In turn the casaways 
kept lonely vigil and prayer that 
some passing craft would save them, 
but in vain. ‘ "

ANTED. >'

fTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
[nses. One good man, to 
I with rig or capable of 
ses, to advertise and in- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 
oultry Specifics, No ex- 
Issary. We lay out your 
l. $25 a week and ex
on permanent. Write W. 
MANUFACTURING CO.

MONCTON ORANGEMEN 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

HALIFAX, N. S., SJay 26.—Captain 
Hervey Hines/ John Venemberg and a 
lx>5' named Shaw, thirteen years old, 
started from Argyle for Yarmouth in a 
large sail boat, towing a dingy. A gale 
coming on, they anchored in the lee 
°f Murder Island. At dusk the gale 
i i creased, and they attempted to put 
(,ut another anchor with a small boat, 
when the latter upset, and both 
" ere drowned, Shaw alone in the large 
b"at, could do nothing. The bodies 
were recovered and taken to Argyle.j ....... ;. .;.. -ft

SYDNEY, N. S., May 26—The little 
three-year-old son of Mrs. Driyden of 
Sydney Mines was burned to death to
day whilj playing with matches. Men 
nearby heard screams and hurriedly 
smothered the flames, but the Injuries 
were so bad that the-boy died several 
hours afterward».

On the evening of the fifth day, when 
giving up the struggle, they discerned 
light, and rowing, they made landing 
at Cape Dauphin, on North Breton 
shore. The light proved to be from thé 
residence of Daniel McClennan.

Weak, from exposure and hunger, 
they managed to reach the house and 
even though they could speak no Eng
lish their condition arid suffering 
were only too Apparent and .they were 
well taken care of. Ten days after," 
when they had regained strength, they 
rowed around in their dory to North 
Sydney and .through. French Consul 
Gillies, were placed ln a boarding 

*6ouse and will* be forwarded to St. 
Pierre by the first steamer.

CAB3 LAKjE, Mich., May 26.—F. J. 
Dagg, one of the oldest citizens in Cass 
Lake, passed away at Brainerd, after 
being deranged for several days. It is 
thought he lost his mind after a recent 
fire, some men playfully "told him 
that he set the place on fire, and when 
out of his mind he would swear he had 
not done it. He was a respected busi
ness mffri here.

MONCTON, N. B., May 26.—Stephen 
Tlghe, of Parrsboro, who was brought 
to the Moncton hospital three weeks 
ago, died here this afternoon at the age 
of 22 years. Deceased suffered from 
stomach trouble.
clerk in the Hotel Brunswick and was 
a son of Geo. C. Tlghe of Parrsboro, 
and a brother of ••dames* Tigh, also a 
former clerk at the Brunswick here. 
The remains will be taken to Parrsboro 
tomorrow for interment.

Moncton Orangemen are making pre
parations to run an excursion to Saint 
John, July 12th, to take part in the 
provincial Orange demonstration, 
committee from three city lodges has 

appointed to secure bands and 
make train, arrangements. It is prob
able the Orangemen in other péris ■ of 
the country'will join the Moncton Or
angemen in attending the St. John de
monstration.

TED—Reliable men in 
throughout Canada to 

' g". ods, tack up slrejr- 
i fences, bridges, andail 
places, also distribute 
ling matter; commission 
per month and Expenses 
lady employment to good 
I no exper 
jor Participa 
DMPANY^Etibdon, Ont.
Persons to grow npish- 
, at home.- Waste space 
bn or farm can be made 

$25 per week. Send for 
Iklet and fall' partlcu- 
REAL SUPPLY CO., 
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men

dr: william gregg
HAS PASSED AWAY

■;4 He was formerly a
i-

’ Governor Tweedie arrived here today 
and wlU preside at the University en- 
coenial exercises to be held tomorrow. 

A number of the members of the
OAKLAND,"Cal., May 26.—Held up 

*' the point of a revolver by two 
masked highwaymen, Charles Lem- 
'•reux, a saloonkeeper at East Four- 

■ nth and High streets, stood.with his 
fare to the wall of his saloon for 10 

mutes after they had 16ft, as he had 
,lr,en Instructed. Lemerpanx then -teie- 
r honed to Sheriff Barnet, who search- 

the vicinity with two deputies. The 
'obbers took $8 in cash from the till, 
stole two bottles of whisky and carried 
off a box of clgara.

r' 'i • TORONTO, Ont., May 26.—A grand 
old man of Presbyterianism passed 
away on Washington avenue tnis morn
ing, when Dr. "VVlllam Gregg,1 formerly 
proïpseor of Knox College and one of 
the pioneer ministers of Canada.breatti
ed his last. The former professor of 
apologetics was striiksn -with pneu
monia a few days ago afid owing to 
his advanced age, ninety-two, it was’ 
ipparent from the first Çiat he would 
hardly be able to fight off the attack.

SIR JOHN FISHER TO RETIREce neces-
empirb

LONDON, May 26.—It is reported that 
Admiral Sir John FiShe'r, senior naval 

Two toes loved four corns for five lord of the admiralty, will retire in Oc-
years and sentenced to die by five ap- tober at the complet on of five years
plications of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, as first sea lord. It s an open secret 
If you want to cure corns "Putnam’s” that the admiral has
is the only thing—by this painless annoyed by th i receiu
remedy. 1 J administration;
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